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tons; 16 knots speed; crew, 610; mj|Jn 
battery. 6 61n., 10 4.7 In. guns.

Aurora, launched 1900 ; 6630 tons; 20 
knots speed; crew, 422; main battery, 
8 6 In. guns.

Almaz, 3000 tons.
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I1 Kuroki Pressing Russian Rear Guard 
and St. Petersburg Full of 

Anxiety.

In a Clever Comedy,
From Wyndham a Theatre. London.

and Daly's Theatre, New York
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«CZAR’S WILL PREVAILS.■I CRAIGLITTERING GLORIA -6t. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—(2.33 a.m.)— 
The departure of the Baltic fleet for 
the far east, Is officially announced.

Admiral Blrllelf, commander of the 
naval forces at Cronstadt, will accom
pany the fleet as far as Llbau, from 
which port the Armada, of almost 40 
pennants, will sail Immediately for the 
orient.

The admiralty does not state how 
long Admiral Rojestveneky will stop at 
Llbau. but it is understood that It will 
be only for a few days.

The plan of the cruise has not been 
divulged, but it has been carefully 
mapped out. Colliers accompany the 
fleet for the purpose of supplying the 
torpedo boats and torpedo boat de
stroyers. whose steaming radius is 
small. Other colliers have already 
sailed or are awaiting orders at for
eign ports to meet the squadron «1 
the way. All the vessels are equipped 
with apparatus for coaling at sea. The 
general opinion Is that the vessels will 
go by way of Suez, but some rumors 
say that the Cape route will be taken. 
The decision of the admiralty to send 
out the fleet In the face of the exist
ing situation In the far east Is evi
dence of the temper of the government 
to prosecute the War to a finish.

It is understood that there was con
siderable divergence of expert opinion 
on the question of delaying the sailing 
of the fleet until the spring, but the 
emperor turned the scale In favor of 
Immediate departure.

In this connection there are other war 
moves. Mobilization In Southern Russia 
was announced to-day, and in addition 
practically all the reserve officers of 
the navy have been called out. The 
emperor will leave about Sept. 15 for 
Klschlneff and Odessa to bid farewell 
to the eighth army corps.

The first army corps has arrived at 
Mukden.

At a meeting of the emperor’* mili
tary advisors on Saturday War Minis
ter Sakharoff recommended the send
ing of an additional 350,000 men to the 

far east.
I The brief report from Gen. Kuropat- 

I kin, which was given out Sunday, 
constitutes the latest news from the 
front. The place at which the de
spatch was filed was not Indicated, uut 

! the report seen.ed to show an almost 

entire suspension of active operations 
on both sides.

TOTAL I»CSS LOSSES 38,000.
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artistic construction this piano is unsur
passed. A piano that has been endorsed 
by the world's greatest artists like Friedhcim, 
Burmeister. Pol Plancon, Watkin Mills, 
Albani and many others.
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keenly alarmed over
KuropaTkin^1 ref using* to take the offen

sive until spring and continuing his 
retreat until ready to fight.

The Russians count upon going into
winter quarters, and sh°^L I’JnintS- 
anese continue the campaign uninter
ruptedly they would much interfere 
with Kuropatkln's calculations.

opinion has been fully pre 
last few days for the 

that might be

Sfc H E A’S THEATRE
V WEEK OF SEPT. I2th. General Servant Wanted

Matinee Daily. Mats.—25c. Evgs.—25c, 56c. * 
Byron, Douglas A Co., Haines Vidocq, Basque 
Quartette, Rae and Brosche, Elinor© Sisters, 
McPhee and Hill, Meeker Baker Trio, TheKineto- 
graph, Helene Gerard.

At once ; small family ; no ohildres 5 best 
wages paid to a competent person* R* 
ferences required.PIANO SALON

US-117 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO 156 Dunn A venae, Toronto,

ADGIE’S LIONSPublic
pared In the
pubUshed^No miner what happen,- 

and more other Japanese armies to force the fight- Kuropatkin beaten. Arthur cap
lng. “The war is most unpopular with tured or the fleet sunk “ h
all the Russian soldiers,” continues Mr. make the least difference. Even 
Burleigh. "In Japan it is just the re- Russian forces have to retire t 
verse cow they will return reinforced and

“I learn that the Russians have heav- "smash” the Japanese, 
lly fortified their lines upon the river Newspaper correspondents ana i - 
and town, forty miles north of Muk- ! elgn attaches at the front haY® ® 
den, where they intend making a des- to Harbin, where the censor also is. 
perate stand. Undoubtedly the Java
nese intend taking Mukden, probably 
within three weeks. They already 
half way thru the mountains, with a 
temporary narrow gauge railway.

"The dread Cossack cavalry Is a myth 
which the Japanese Infantry despise.
The Russians made absolutely no use of 
their masses of horsemen.

■OFFICE BOY WANTED.
Must be smart and intelligent. Apple 

to Mr. SmaUpeice, Advertising Manager,
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Coat is correct for Fall 
wear. The meaning of 
the words Fall Wear 
is simply a coat to wear 
during the season when 
it’s too chilly to be with
out a Top Coat and too 
warm to wear a winter 
weight Our range at 
$7.50, $8.50,$10.00and 
up to $15.00 is well 
worth your inspection.

“Set the Notion" 
for a Top Coat 
and get It quick.

A postal will bring you 
one of our handy note - 
books.

The weather is threatening 
rain is expected.
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BLSINESS CHANCES.
owOTHER BIO FEATURES.

At 3.30 and 8.15 p.m-
AT *NKTY-FIVIS AUKB8, GOOD UTOCI* 

or grain farm; plenty of water, good 
buildings; ten miles from Toronto a» 
Yonge-street; electric cars pass. s. Francis, 
Newtonbrook. gg j

Bt. Petersburg, Sept. 11.—Anti-Semi
tic rioting took place at Rovno, in the 
Government of Volbynia, Sept. I, 
during which many persons w ere in
jured and shops pillaged.

A similar outbreak occurred at Sme- 
la, In the Government of Kieff, where 
the troops were called. Ninety-eight 
houses and 145 shops were pillaged and 
several persons were seriously an I 
many slightly wounded by the troops. 
Mayy of the rioters were arrested. The 
affair lasted two days, Sept.4 and 
Sept. 6.

Louis XVHOPE OF ITALY. EASTERN 
LEAGUE

KINO ST. and ERASER AVB.

TORONTO v. BUFFALO
TO-DAY AT 3.30 P.M.

BASEBALL 8 ■AND CARTAGE HUSINE8S; 
compelled to r. tire, having to 

undergo an operation; opportunity lltetlm* 
Step Into moneymaking investment M. J, 
Mallaney, 75 Yonge-street.

arc

Nowof Baby Prince la 
Looked for.

Rome, Sept. 11.—Just as in Russia a 
month ago the whole nation was pray- 

“Kuroki had to withstand a fierce, advent of a prince In the
assault by half the Russian troop*,’’| T,„1v th„

________________ _ «

mount military exigencies in the far round for twenty-four hours, and only certain numbers among which
east, has placed his resignation in the Oku’s magnificent assaulU «avea the uck; of^c^wln numbers among vv„, a
hands of the emperor, but no decision situation and prevented Kuroki from ‘ * ^.^^..^^.'hodoubts thatth. 
with regard to it has vet been taken having to make a retrograde movement 1 to find an Ital an who H '

g d 1 lt h y t D taken. Anrf mQre „e$ behind thls It was not third child, which is soon to be born to
the headquarters staff whose opera -. the royal house, will be a boy. 
lions appear slow, particularly In pur-; Discussion has raged somewhat hotiy 
suits, but the wonderful soldiers, and in the presa as to the title which the 
young officers of Japan, who freely hoped-for prince shall bear. All Libej 
drenched plain and hills wUh their life's rals hope lt will be "Prince of Rome 
blood. : but it Is feared that the Vatican wornd

“I "fear that the losses to both the consider this an affront to the church. 
Russian and Japanese are nearly 30,003 : Others pin their faith to “Hereditary 
men each." I Prince of Italy," while a third par.y

The correspondent at Toklo of The maintains that the ancient tlt’e of 
Standard says that lt Is expected that | “Prince of Pledmonte” Is to be re- 
the government will issue a third In
ternal war loan of 80,000,000 yen (140,- 
000,000) in October.

Advent
Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 

electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
n-rivals of high art fixture*.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes lt possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the

T7ISTARLISHED COAL AND WOOD 
Ah business: complete In every parties- 
lar. Owner leaving city. Decided sacri
fice.

VETERINARY.
ALEXIEFF WOULD «VIT.

FARMS FOR SALE.A. t’AMFUELL, VUTtSttlNAKÏ 8UK- 
geon. 37 Rav-street. Specialist In dis

eases of dogs Telephone Main 141.
F. Tj3 OR SALE — DESIRABLE FBblY 

A farm, situated on lake front thM* 
miles east of Oakville, choice Vnriejg of 
apples and pears, forty acre», good fiouae, 
Uautlful grounds, mu«t sell to close estate. 
Apply to Z. Gallagher, 34 Victoria-street 
Toronto.

McGRAT!Don’t spoil the Took of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY L’Ole 
X lege, Limited, Tempera nee-street, To
ronto. infirmary open day and nlgnt Ses
sion begins in October. Telepnone Mam 861.
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IKK ACRES. JUST OUTSIDE CITY. 
ItJÜ large brick residence, suitable 
outbuildings for stock or dairy farm; splen
did pasture lands, spring creek; would 
make Ideal golf grounds, close to city car* 
Write or call. Walton & Locke, 57 - Vic- 
lot la-street.

MONEY TO LOAN.

A DVANC'ES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODb' 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money con be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. K. Mc.Naught & Co., 10 Lawlor 
building, « King West.

LONDON PRESS COMMENTS.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

London, Sept. 12—All this morning’s 
newspapers agree in the belief that a 
somewhat prolonged lull In the opera
tions of the Japanese and Russian 
forces around Mukden will ensue.

Detailed accounts ,of the battle of 
Liaoyang, especially that of the As
sociated Press, confirm the general be
lief here that the Japanese have not 
paid an excessive price for their suc
cess and that they were balked In 

graphic report# received here to-day achieving another,- Sedan by Kuropat- 
from the headquarters of the Manchu- kin’s generalship.

fftékT&ndfShotfldèrsiJi
above all competitors. LIMITED

g
•1

FARMS TO RENT.

NB HUNDBED ACRES TO ÉENT; 
xj lot 4, con. 4, Markham; good fences 
and buildings; good condition; ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cross, Amber

* KK FOR OUR RAXES BEFORE BOR- 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

horses, wagons, etc., without removal ; our 
aim is to give quick service ana privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street, nrst fioor.CastingsCanadas Best Clothiers/*»#

f^iivg St.EastMfl
Opp.SL James’ Cathedral.jMWl

vlved.
But all speculation is idle, since the 

final decision rests solely with the king, 
who has not allowed his wishes to be 
divulged.

Whether it be a prince or a princess 
that Is added to the royal family, cele
brations or, a colossal scale will take 

| place all over Italy.
j An amnesty bill has been prepare! 

and I and submitted to the king. All minor 
UVe |- offenders and youths and aged persons 

j In prison will be released: army de- 
i faulters will obtain pardons, and -mill- 

ship and become a naturalized subject tary men who have contracted marriage 
of King Edward. Following the ex- j without official sanction will benefit by 
ample of his expatriated kinsman, Wil- | the royal clemency.
Ham Waldorf Astor. who Is now visit- < The exact details of the amnesty are 
lng America as a full fledged common- at present a secret, but lt is knowr.that 
er of England. Van Alen, who Is known In the event of a prince being born its 
to his intimates as “Jimmie," will Ils - scope will be wider than If the new- 
rose of his home at Newport and es- comer should be another princess, 
tablish a residence in the British Isles.
“Wakehurst.” the Van Alen estate at guarded,
Newport, has been placed un the mar- watches the arrival of each train to 
ltet. Its eccentric owner has leased gather from the personality of the visit- 
for a term of years, with an option on ors some Inkling of what is going on In 
its purchase. Rushton Hall. In Not- the royal abode.
tlnghamshlre, one of the handsomest j The queen Is In excellent health, and 
country estates In England. "America until a few days ago was out taking 
is not a fit place for a gentleman to mild exercise In one of the king’s motor- 
reside in," Van Alen remarked a dozen cars, in company with her niece, Prin- 
years ago. During the Boer war Van cess Elena Karageorgevitch.
Alen fitted out at his own expense and 
at a cost of 350,000 a complete field hos
pital and accompanied if to the front 
with Gen. Buller’s ill-fated army.

Toklo, Sept. H.—(8 p.m.)—The tele-

ONKÏ LOANED SALARIED 1'EO- 
ple, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boarding houses, without security: easy 
pavment; largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolman, 72 Queen West.

rpO RENT — 65 ACRES, LOT 8, CON. 8, 
JL Markham Township, bank barn and 
other good buildings. Mr* T. Cross, Dol
lar P. O., Ont.

MTO BE A BRITISHER.
The situation at Port Arthur, espec

ially In view of the sailing from Cron
stadt on Sunday of the Baltic fleet, 

mines; estimate the Russian losses up j receives renewed attention In the news: 
to the fall of Liaoyang at over 25,000 ; papers. Spencer ,, Wjjklnson, in The 
fnen, and give additional details of the [ Morning Post s*y* ^depends e-ntlrely

I on how long Port Arthur can hold out, 
, whether the Baltic fleet will be of any

rian army declare the Japanese to be 
in full possession of the Tentai coal

t.
New York, Sept. 11.—James J. Van 

Alen, son-in-law of Mrs. Astor, man 
of millions, one time social arbiter of 
Newport, dilettante, politician 
globe trotter, has resolved to 
abroad, abandon his American cltlzen-

ANY WEIGHT-ANY SIZB- 
0A5T DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS

Large contracts handled promptly.

60

XT ONEÏ TO LOAN — LARGE. jOR 
1Y1 small a moan ta. iMvest rates. Mat- 
tin & co., 36 Toronto-street.

ARTICLE FOR SALE.

ra OR DALE - STEAM TUG BOAT, FIT- 
X up yacht style; new; very cheap. ESI

HOLD UP NEAR VANCOUVER disposition of the Russian forces
around Liaoyang during the battle. The ! effect. The general tendency of the 
estimate of losses does not include those | London morning newspapers, however, 

„ , . , Is to the belief’that Port Arthur will
suffered by the Russians in the rest-, soon bg worn d0*«Yy the tenacious
guard actions fought after the évacua- tacks of the Japanese, while little im-
tion of Liaoyang. The date upon which portance is attached to the sailing of
the Japanese occupied the Tenta» coal the Baltic fleet.
_____ _ .__ . .„„„ The Standard declares that the fleetmines is not gixen. will never get beyond Suez, but says

Vancouver, Sept. IL—(C.P.R. Press Prisoners and others affirm that the if, by any inconceivable chance, it
Despatch.)—All day a posse. Including ’ Russian losses between the retreat from should reach Chinese waters, it would

only give Togo fresh opportunities for 
adding to his laurels.

The Dally Mail’s Slnmintln corre
spondent, cabling under date of Sept. 
11. says:

"Gen. Kuropatkin has returned to 
Mukden after Inspecting the fortiflea-
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li-BO* A4 fee cent. — err
farm, building, loan 

mortgagee paid off, money advanced to bay ' 
bouses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 
toria-street, Toronto.

«70.000
OR SALE CHEAP,' HOT AIR FUR-Dodge Mfg.Co. Jj nace, with pipes. Ourney No. 5 Per- 

’ft#t. In good condition; suitable for bonne 
dl- church. Archibald Lang, <34* Borden*
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Crete their valuables. The passengers 
were not molested.

FOSSE FINDS NO ONE.

street.
EDUCATIONAL.

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STRBHUT.

LEGAL CARDS.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIRLSi T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BAKK18TBM. 
JP solicitor, notary publie, 34 Victoria* 
street; money to loan at 4H per cent, ed

The castle of Racconigi is strictly 
but the local population.

AFTER YOUR HOLIDAYS
YOU WILL APPRECIATE

Canadian Pacific Railway detectives, | Anshanshan and the final fall of Liao- 
provincial police, Vancouver City po- ! yang amounted to over 25,000. The 
lice and Pestoffice Inspector Green- japa captured many dum-dum bullets, 
field, have been seaching t he country, 
near the scene of the train robbery, 
which occurred at 9.30 on Saturday
evening, about seven miles west o( ; Washington, Sept. 11.—A despatch tions at Tie Pass.

EH-E3? zsxrz 5SSS5Whonnock and rôwed across the Fra- the Japanese side at the battle of Liao-| per^r> ™ers. I learn that the em-

SSFhaTndaaÆ S me" k“M I^uropatitin

Blaine. Washington |hso,me.y no The army of the right (Kurokl’s) lost trJtheQr£e tL^RussiaT^tmops‘nor"^ 

cine was found to c«»e «re® 4S8g _ ward. The noise of a fierce artillery
Ftiere'd’letter envelope was left behind. The centre (Oku’s) lost 4992, and engagement was heard south of Muk- 

The robbers displayed the same care The left (Nodzu's) lost 76S1. de,"_?'rida? „
d" Set\ihe,raworkthTh?y v-errivid^nUy The number of offlcers kl,led waa 136 sians wh™n°wlth"n five miles southeast 
expefienrèd operators, with a thoro'and the number of wounded 464. of Mukden were attacked by the .Tap-
exper . y . nd intimate ac-1 ---------- anese marksmen, who were invisiblenutintance wfth rô^way affairs, as ! PORT ARTHUR. amid the millet. The Russian troops

shown by their remarks to the train _ . 7.—— sent to Tapingshen retreated with
cmn'oyes The leader was a short i Chefoo, nept. 11. (..30 p.m.) A Chi- heavy loss.

with'gray hair and effeminate nese who left Port Arthur the night of j "Chinese bandits are swarming the 
voice His two assistants were young- ! sept. 6 arrived here to-day and re pur's district and have stopped traffic be- 
„ , The latter said little, i , , . .. . tween Skimintin and Mukden, shootinger and bigger. 1 nf Vt, , vr . , that Japanese troops to the number ”v,,if Bimnlv did the bidding of their el- i and torturing to death Russian pa-
derlv teader j of 5000 control Louisa Bay to the north- trois."
’ Besides $7000 in gold dust, which they west of Port Arthur. This Chinese was I The Morning Post's correspondent in 
secured from the express messenger, ; taken to port Dalny, and on the way. fle,d 'yith Gen.’ Kuroki. describes 
there are known to be several pacx- ; ^ . , , . the operations against Liaoyang as 12
ages of bank notes consigned to local passed thru fixe villages where detach-1,jays of the hardest possible fighting, 
banks, among the registered let lei's, ments of Japanese troops, numbering and marching on short rations with a 
The amount secured in the registered from 2000 to 5000 were quartered. He I temperature of 100 degrees In the shade 
mail was probably large. The exact .. „ and frequent falls of rakis. The cor-

wifl not be known for some time. sa>’s thp Japanese are making use rf,respondJnt concludes: "Gen. Kuropat- 
report to-night |hat txvo a balloon, which he describes ns a kin's retreat was masterly. He held

WEBB’S iSl
TT BIUEfINOTON & LONG. HAKKUS* 
JTL ters, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto, j. W1
Heighington—ti. G. Long.

AME8 BAIRD, BAMK18XKK, 80L1C1- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., V Quebec 

Bank Chamber», King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

LOST 1S.OOO AT LIAOYANG. J

BREAD A. FORSTER. BARRISTER. MX fi
ning Chambers, Queen ana reranlar* 

streets. Phone Mam 4W. »
E.Jig* Are A grain In Favor.

New York Evening Telegram; Thrice wel
come the return of the jig. nnd may no 
Urn#1 he lest in restoring it to the place 
of honor it should hold In Terpsichore's 
curriculum, for we assumé its popularity 
will once again prevail now that it maestro 
of dancing advocates its teaching as on- 
in valuable aid to physical culture.

“Practice in jigs/’ he say* “~ 
sure-footed. A young woman 
come proficient in some Ifttle step would 
have no difficulty In getting on or off a 
street car. She might hoard one in motion 
or fkip across a rough or slippery street 
without dancer of fallinr • r getting hurt 
were she skilled in the jig."

If there were no other argument to fa
vor the jig. that of better facilitating the 
ingress and egress of women from street 
cars would commend it Most won>c* i give 
the sterner sex palpitation of the heart by 
persistently alighting from the steps back
ward and uncertainly pirouetting around 
on one foot until rescued fron* the wheel® 
of the ear or a passing vehicle

V has occurred to ns. too. that all mod
ern dancing tends to the absurdly stiff nu l 
awkward. We hat» to see young women 
walking thru a two step «<$ if they had 
wooden lees without artificial joints, nnd 
a vorng woman whose feet overlap inward
ly—“pigeon-to«d" is the vernacular for it. 
we Ttelievc—simply Is an interfering im
possibility when she attempts to he stately 
in modern dances. The jig will remedy 
this.
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LOST.Cry for More Bathroom*.
It Is amazing how the average architect 

avoids planning for more tlxc_i‘_ one bath
room 'in the moderate-sized house, writ *» 
Mrs. Henry W. Rogers In the House Beau
tiful. He might be a herald of health and 
comfort to many a family. He could so 
easily suggest omitting the “parlor" nnd 
putting I11 three or four bathrooms instead. 
And every family he could persuarl* to till» 
would sooner or later rise up and coll him 
blessed.

Of vital things In the home, few are so 
vital ns sufficient bathrooms. In si family' 
of moderate means four are none too many. 
N > one in such a family r eeds the bath 
more than the one or two servants usually 
kept A small bathroom with neat and 
sanitary equipment ought to'be considered 
a necessity for these useful members of 
the family. A guest room to be truly habi
table. for the comfort of guests and hosts' 
alike, should have n hath as well finished 
and equipped as c!rc”nistain-es permit. The 
I a rents should have a hath room, and one 
for the ehlldren is jutt as essential, If 
they shall be brought up In the way they 
should go.

But one or two bathrooms are thought 
sufficient for the homes of all hut the rich, 
alille many very ordinary homes have two 
pnilors and a living room library. Surely 
extra bath ooms might take the phw of 
the former by substituting a very small 
reception room.

This is 'chiefly due to the frightful con
ventionalism of women kind: "whatever is, 
luupt be," now and fort vermorê, is the 
ideal of the average home-maker, and the 
architect must live down to the level of his 
client if he live at all.

1246 OST—A GOLD WATCH. SILVERIj rhnln attached, on Queen-street, be- 

tween Ontario nnd St. Michael's Hospital. 
Finder please return to the St. Michael's 
Hospital. Reward.

For Girls and Boys /i
make one 

who bas he-
Reopens with a full staff of teachers. 

13th September, 1904. For calendar apply 
to— MISS MIDDLETON,

Lady Principal.

447 YONCE ST.
61 WalMUSICAL.Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices

REAL 
PAINLESS

orgueIA GOOD SCHOOL ( KCIL W. HUATON, VIANMT.HAM.S. 
Vy parties, concerts, etc. Terms, applyNEW YORK Individual instruction in all subjects. Day and 

evening. Phone Main 4715. Write or call. 330 Bathurst street.DENTISTSCO*. YCNOE AMO 
ADELAIDE STS- MRS. WELLS’ 
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W. L FORSTEB — PORTRA11 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Klnr

Cor. Toronto-Adelalde. J.Fall Dyeing 
and Gleaning

street. Toronto.
REGISTER NOW

STORAGES.For fall term. Thorough training. Splendid results 
NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Queen and Spadina Ave., 
Toronto.

CHARLES GARVEY. B A.. Principal.

o TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI* 
anos; double and single furniture van* 

for moving: the oldest and moat reliable 
Lester Storage and Cartage, 800 Spa-

oods either DYED 
and Winter. fcWe Dy 

specially fine Mourning Black. We French Clean 
Steam Clean the most costly garments. Estab- 

Phvne and a wagon will call for

* Now is the time to have your g 
or CLEANED for Fall and Wi

sum or Steam 
lished 30 years, 
your order.

firm, 
dina-avnnuc.There was a

of the robbers had been killed nnd one cigar-shaped affair, with a car suspend- the northwestern heights to the last 
injured in a fight of the pursuing poss\ ^ and say*s that “a fat foreigner.
up1mcnCgotd<’l,Stn'awâÿ™ They’may he a moustache," runs the balloon.

in a lBH-
bly immune from detection.

The railway officials are working on constantlv arriving from
the fake telegraph message sent to the ! mpms arc constantly arriving troin
express messenger at Mission to have Port Dalny. The Japanese hospitals at 
the safe open, giving him the idea that port Dalny are filled with wounded and 
the express agent in Vancouver, wno 
alone had the combination here, was ;
absent. This made the work of the wounded men to Japan as fast as,pos- 
robbers easier, and they did not use j sible. 
the dynamite which they brought with . 
them. , , !

The three robbers, masked and armed j 
with revolvers, got on the train at Mis- j 
£lon fortv miles from here, at nine , 
o’clock last night. They brawled to
the engine, forced the engineer to slow , main force of the Japanese nas retired 
down and made the fireman uncouple j to Yental. A solemn service was held

TT-ENNEDY SiTOltTilAND NIGHT 
JtV School. Exceptional opportunities for 
improvement. Four nlglits weekly; $4 a 
month. Call day or evening.
Canadian’schooT, 0 Adelaide Fast.

possible moment, and secured a safe 
retirement for his army and )tis guns.”

Bennett Burleigh, in The Daily Tele
graph says: "Gen. Kuroki, who was 
hotly attacked by Kuropatkin and was 
for a time in Jeopardy, was ratable to 
get astride the railway, otherwise Liao
yang would have been a Sedan for the 
Russians.

"The Japanese bombardment of the 
Russian positions was the fiercest ar
tillery attack, perhaps, in history. Tens 
of thousands of shells were thrown 
dally. The Russians only replied spas
modically, but their rifle fire was often 
the heaviest.

"Altho the Japanese fight fiercely, 
they battle, not like madmen, but with 
their heads, and they obey their offi
cers in all straits.”

Mr. Burleigh states that' the Japa
nese continually are drafting fresh men 
into the fighting ranks, and remarks 
how marvelously they tcok fortiflcatioBs 
when capture appeared to be impos
sible. He asserts that it was Kuroki’s 
dangerous position that compelled the

builder* and contractors.STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.
136 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance,

w^ar-
Fineat

and general olbblng. 'Phone orth 901.

Marquis Monk.
Geneva, Sept. 11.—It is stated that the 

Marquis of Anglesey Intends shortly 
to enter a very strict foreign brother
hood, and to renounce for ever the 
pomps and vanities of the outer world.
The other day he was seen at the (Canadian Associated Press Cable ) 
Lucerne Casino. A friend of his s~ates ■ London, Sept. 12.—The Times' flnan- 
that the marquis has been living in a | cja] supplement, referring to the C.P.R. 
very isolated village near the Lake of 
the Quatre Cantons.

score of places, and are reason»- The Japanese intrenchments line the
hills in every direction, and reinforce-

IHODEfcSN GLASSES’riUES ON C.P.R. eueiNKS» CARD,.We carry in stock and make to order all tho 
newent forme of rim leas and rimmed eye- 
glasses. Have you seen the “Sta-Zon T We 

Specml lenses duplicated.

ONTKACTS TAKEN TO «-"LEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen

have V.
Oculists’ Prescriptions Accurately 

Filled.
PRICKS LOW-

23 years’ experience with Chas. Potter.

transports are engaged in removing the Get Into Your Rut.
For ages we have had it ding-donged Into 

us that the man who is In the rut is in n 
bad place, therefore n bad wav. 
commune together: There is Blank, age 47. 
on" of the more charming gentlemen, of the 
time: a genial gentleman, a gentleman of 
so many graces that they ear.not he enu
merated, 
taking.

report giving the ratio of working ex
penses to gross receipts at 69.42 per 
cent., says it is a high ratio compared 
with that current on English railways, 
which averaged in recent years about 
62 per cent. The article concludes: "It 
may be doubted whether the directors 

I were not in too much of a hurry in be- j 
ginning payment of 6 per cent, divi
dends.”

Ç
West.

Lpf n*
QlIET AT MUKDEN. Where the Pawnbroker Got HI* Siam

The three-ball sign K.vmbollral of the 
pawnbroker's business was nsr-l In London, 
In very early times, by certain merchants 
from Italy who had emigrated to England 
to found the first money tending establish
ments in that country

Tt is believed that the familiar sign of 
the three golden balls wa* adopted by tho 
Lombard merchants from the armorial 
leavings of the Medici fam.iy, some repre
sent fctives of whom were money-lenders. «

p ses»
Invitations,

PRACTICALw. J. KETTLES.Mukden, Sept. 11.—All is quiet In 
this region. It is understood that the

OPTICIANHe seems equal to any unier- 
Bufc—he has never got Into hi» 

He is. notwithstanding marked bril
liancy. a worthless citizen. He never has 
accomplished anything, he never will—un
til he strikes Ills rut. 
every man, but not every man. by a jug
ful. strikes his own. 
creed and cross of the

23 LŒADBR LANE written letters, 
401 Yonge.

JUDICIAL SALE Waltl,
i Berlin, k 
American . 
bicycle rac, 
«'« time w,
to?" r,h
Holland, an 
}*an»ed. w 
earing

FINANCIAL.

ilerk surrender the sacks containing , 
registered letters. Then they returned | 
to the engine, ran it down to a point 
near Whonnock and sent it back v> j 
the train, while they ekcapei» in a 
email boat which they ,liad secreted 
near the bank of the river.

That the engineer could not make 
quick time, they took with them Hie 
shovel used by the fireman in stokwu.

There is a rut for 1In the High Court of Justice—Vost vs. 
Werner—Fish Ponds and Fruit Farm 
for sale.

T CANS wanted one fob HUVE.V
teen hundred, and two for fourth® 

hundred enrh; security new solid brick®» 
Toronto, well rented. R<»x 14, World.

.Specialism Is the 
, age. The man with

a specialty is the man In a rut. Ry stick
ing to that rut he succeeds, 
your rut—New York Presa.

GOT 1XTO HOT WATER.
Pursuant to 'a judgment made in this 

c-mse, and bearing date the 27th day of 
June, 1004, there will be sold with the 
approbation of Duncan* Chisholm. Esquire,
Local Judge »of this Court at Berlin, by 
Joseph Mlckus, auctioneer, in front of the 
Zilliax Hotel, in the Village of Elmira, at 
thv hour of two o'clock in the -afternoon, 
on THURSDAY, THF 22ND DAY OF 8EP- 
TPMBER, 1904. fhe following lands and 
premises; Parts of lots i umbers fifty nl ie 
and slxty-one of the German Company 
Tract, in the Township of Woolwich, con 
taming by admeasurement twenty-five and 
four-hundredths acres, nnd 'situate rive 
miles north of the Vll'age of Elmira. On 
the said lands are situate four fish ponds, 
live acres of orchard, a good frame house 
and small hank barn. npltANELEKS

There will also be sold at the same time not save half yonr
the following lehnttels: 1 small wagon. I «top at "The Abi»erley, ’ • 258 Shorbourne* 
cutting box, 1 food boiler, 1 sleigh, 1 plow, gtreet. Toronto; handsome appointments; 
1 «et cart harness. 1 buggy and some excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
forks, a pick and a shovel. dollar day upwards. dT

—TERMS OK SALE
Ten per cent, ‘at the time of sale anil —. 

balance in two week* thereafter without J 
interest. In all other respects the terms 
and conditions of sale will be the standing 
renditions 'of the High Court of Justice for 
Ontario.

Get into While working at the street rail
way power house last evening Alfred 
Eversfleld had his left foot badly 
scalded. They are installing a new 
boiler, and Eversfleld stepped into a 
pool of boiling water. He was taken 
to the Emergency, the foot was dressed 
and he left for his home at 297 Euclid- 
avenue.

turb the solemnity of the service.

SVMBDL PERSONAL. to e

vit OULD YOU MAURY IF SUITED! 
W Sflirt for hast Marriage Paper pub
lished. Mailed, securely sealed, Free.—H. 
D. Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio. 066wir Russian Empire
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' T‘'4 ELECTIVES — EVERY LOCALITY, 

1 ) good salary, experleuoe unnecessary. 
Inter-State Detective Agency, Milwaukee, 
’.Vis. 08

WORTH

Af<V‘t
1 AH6RKA tm

atlawtk.

OLEKH
As to Earl G ter.

London, Sept. 10.—The Globe says a 
good deal of enthusiasm in Canada on 
Earl Grey’s behalf Is a reflection from 
the great popularity of Lady Mlnto, but 
Earl Grey has himself very intimate 
relations with many eminent Cana
dians. It is typical of Earl Grey's in
terest that he lately associated Kipling. 
Seeley and Parkin as the three most In- j 
fluential imperialists of the age. In th» 
English Churchman, Walter, Walsh, the 
author of “A Secret History of the Ox
ford Movement," says "Theh appoint
ment of Earl Grey is not, I venture 
to suggest. likely to strengthen the Pro
testant interest in Canada. His action 
in the house of lords in regard to the 
King's Protestant declaration was not 
calculated to inspire confidence."

'-x'XtiœUL; 5^POWDER AND STUMP.

Garrison,

BOVS,

•\ AFRICA^

HOTELS.

all thHons HotterWindsor, Sept. 10.—John 
aged 12, and two young companions, 

severely burnt about the fare and

AND TOUUI8T8, WHY 
hotel expense!$ADEN \

e^.guRmvs J ty,

I —czl
\ <J (HUSRIC.AMI 1

—i

"ftpe < X .*VERDE
head by an explosion of gun-powder. 

The lads were trying to blow up a 
with the powder in tin

V-SOU-TH
AKERv(A'ASCFNS'Oris^ 

St Bt leva s' VI
KUUUOIS HUI KL. LUttUNTO. CAN- 

^ ado. t entrally sltuatéü. corner Kins 
and York-streeta: ateam beated; eieetrl1" 
lighted: elevator Kooma with bath and ea 
suite Kate» 82 and 42.00 per day. V. *- 
Graham.

xxstump
v hen the accident happened. All were 

leas burned. Garrison received]
Australia

SCape ixwiif

p COAUNCr 5T0710N5

ProsPiBIE SITE OF kkvACBAVV.E-.

Î9more or
a deep scalp wound from a fragment 
of the can.

83 C?
DAN (rC ROUS 
NP»Jhrft-TiON AFurther particular? vnn b«* nan from 

L«*vi Yost, Elmira, or See Urn V- Weir. Ber
lin.An Excellent CigarA GUARANTEED CURB FOR FILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles. Your druggist wll refund 
money it PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

TT OTE I. GLADSTONE — (JUEB.N-8T. 
1 i west, opposite G. T. K. ""O.F; *'2S 
station: electric cars pass door, lure»»** 
Smith, Prop.

DUNCAN CHISHOLM. 
Local Judge, Berlin. 

Dated at Berlin 8tli of September, 1904.

(Signed)

TRY IT.MAP OF THE ROUTE OF BALTIC FLEET TO FAR EAST.136

%
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Fall
Rains

Time to Ret ready for the 
rains October’s bound to bring.

We are manufacturers and 
make ever) thing that’s good in 
Umbrellas.

Special line of ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s Umbrellas usually 
sold for $1.50, on sale this morn
ing at

98c
Frames repaired free with orders for 

re-oorering.
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags at 

prices possible only for the maker to 
charge.

East & Co.,
300 Yonge Street.
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